I. INTRODUCTION
A major objective of mammalian ecologists in recent years has been to develop a standard method of estimating small mammal density. In the search for such a method, several techniques have been suggested and tested {see review by Smith zt al., 1975) ; however, the usefulness of any one method over the others has not been established. The major problem with analysis of the various density estimation techniques is that the true density in the area being studied is not known and the accuracy of the method relative to the true density cannot be ascertained. It is possible, though, to use the mathematical analyses for several removal trapping techniques with data from a single grid and compare the density values derived from the different estimators. Three techniques that can be analyzed relative to each other since they utilize the same basic trapping grid are the Standard Minimum, Inner Square and Assessment Line methods.
Our primary purpose in this paper is to compare the relative effectiveness of the three methods for the determination of absolute density of small mammals. Our analysis of these estimators utilizes data from 12 grids located in a variety of habitats in the southwestern United States which represent a wide array of densities and species of small mammals.
Small mammals were sampled at each of six field sites in southern California and six sites in southern Nevada using 12X12 grids. Eight assessment lines were utilized with each grid (see Fig. ID in Smith et al., 1975) . The assessment line¿ extended 352.5 m from the center of the grid and consisted of 24 trap stations in California but were shortened to 247.5 m and 17 stations in Nevada. The interstation interval was 15 m for both grids and assessment lines. One Museum Special and one Victor mouse trap or one Museum Special mouse trap and one Victor rat trap were placed at each station. Traps were baited with peanut butter and checked daily. All grids were trapped for 10 consecutive days except Boulder and Joshua II which were trapped for 13 and 12 days, respectively. On day 11 (14 for Boulder and 13 for Joshua II) traps were removed from the grids and placed on assessment line stations. Traps were checked for four days on the assessment lines.
Sites trapped in California were located in desert habitats (Barrel, Boulder and Ocotillo near Ocotillo), chaparral (Chaparral I near Alpine and Chaparral II near El Cajon) and woodland (Juniper near Jacumba). Desert sites trapped in Nevada included Creosote I and II on the U.S. Energy Research & Development Administration's Test Site near Mercury and Creosote III, Joshua I and II near the junction of Nevada Highway 52 and U. S. Highway 95 north of Las Vegas. One grid (Piñón) was trapped in the woodland located at the base of the Charleston Mountains near Lee Canyon. California sites were trapped during June and early July, 1970 whereas Nevada sites were trapped in late July and early August, 1970.
III. MATHEMATICAL PROCEDURES FOR DENSITY ESTIMATION The basic equation for estimation of density (D) is
where N is the number of organisms and A is the area from which N is removed. For small mammals trapped on a grid, the generalized equation for calculating the area trapped (A) is where W (; is the width of the grid (165 m for this study) and W B is the width of the border zone (the area trapped outside of the actual grid). The mathematical procedures for estimating D, N, A and W B are discussed below relative to each estimation technique. Symbols have been changed from the original sources to facilitate the description and discussion of methods and the comparison of the different estimators within this paper.
Standard Minimum
The simplest estimate of density (D sM ) is calculated using the actual number of mammals caught on the grid (N f; ) as the estimate of numbers in the area affected by the grid (Grodziriski, Pucek & Ryszk o w s k i, 1966). The area of the grid (.4 G ) for this procedure is 3.24 ha from Eq. 2, assuming a border zone of ' /•> of the interstation distance (7.5 
m in this study).
A second approach using A (; is to estimate the numbers in the area trapped by the grid from the number caught (N f; ) using the regression method of flay ne (1949) or the average probability of capture procedure of Janion, Ryszkowski & Wierzbowska (1968). Hayne's regression line technique does not work with the present data (see below). Ari estimate of numbers of a grid (N u . ,>) is calculated from the average probability of capture (P c ) using the methods outlined in Janion et al. (1968) . Density (D SM . r ) 1S then calculated as N c . ,,/A ( ,.
Inner Square
This technique assumes that, density in the inner portion of the grid is identical to the density of the area effectively trapped by the entire grid such that
N, Ai^
where D SQ is the density estimated by the Inner Square method, N, the number of animals captured on the inner square, A, the area of the inner square, N G the number of animals captured on the entire grid and the area effectively trapped by the grid (A u 1 a k, 1967; B u c h a 1-ezyk & Pucek, 1968; Adamczyk & Ryszkowski, 1968; Hansson, 1969; Pelikan, 1970) . The width of the border zone (VV fi ) is calculated from A SGL using Eq. 2. The inner square with constant capture per area is estimated by comparing the captures on the outer belts of traps (N 0 ) and the inner squares (N,) to the expected captures based on the proportion of trapping stations in each region using Chi-square analyses.
Density estimates can also be calculated from a modification of the Inner Square method. In this procedure, probabilities of capture on the inner square (P c . /s ) and grid (P c ) are used to estimate N, .,, and N c . P for the respective areas. Density (D SQ . P ) is then estimated from N, . ,, and A/ whereas area trapped by the grid (A S(i . ,,) is estimated from N c . P and D SQ . P .
Assessment Line
The Assessment Line method utilizes the change in captures per station in the area of effect in relation to captures per station outside of the area affected by removal trapping on the grid (details of the procedure in Kaufman et al, 1971; Smith et al, 1971; Smith et al, 1975) . The width of the area of effect (W AL ) is estimated from the intersection of two regression lines calculated for accumulated captures along the assessment lines (the first is for captures outside of the area of effect and the second for captures inside the area of effect). The total area affected by the grid (A LA ) is then determined from Eg. 2 by substituting W AL for W B . The proportion of animals removed (R) from W AL by grid trapping is calculated from the slopes of the two regression lines such that R -l-bi/b 0 where b 0 is the slope for accumulated captures over distance outside of the area of effect and b t the slope inside the area of effect. The population number for the area of effect (N AL ) is equal to N G /R and therefore, density (D AL ) equals N al /A al . N a is the value for 10 days of trapping except on Boulder and Joshua II where 13 and 12 day totals, respectively, were utilized.
A second approach using assessment line data involves modification of the estimate of the proportion removed from the area of effect to adjust for differences in probability of capture inside and outside of this area. The slopes of the regression equations, which are density estimates in terms of numbers per m along the assessment lines, are increased relative to probabilities of capture inside (P c . ,") and outside (Pc • out) the are of effect. An estimate of the proportion of animals removed (R P ) is calculated from the modified values of b a and b t and used to estimate density (D AL . P ).
IV. RESULTS
A total of 876 rodents representing 19 species vere caught on the 12 grids. Numbers of individuals and species per grid were quite variable and ranged from 12 to 167 individuals and from 2 to 10 species ifor 10 days of trapping (Table 1) . Numbers on Joshua II and Boulder weire 151 and 190 rodents for 12 and 13 days, respectively. Species composition of the small mammal communities also varied considerably among grid sites and as a result provided a wide array of conditions under which to test the density estimation techniques. Species caught on the grid and assessment lines within a site were similar such that the common species at a grid tended to be the same during both phases of traipping (Table 1) . However, the less common species at a study site were often captured only on the grid or only on the assessment lines. Removal rates for all captures were compared using the accumulative per cent removal with the 10 day total as 100 per cent. The per cent removal for the first day varied from 0 to 52°/o with 25°/o or more removed the first day on seven of the 12 grids (Table 2. ). The average removal during day 1 for all grids combined was over 25%. Regardless of the first day's capture rate, the per cent captures by day 5 were greater than 50% on 11 of the 12 grids. The Pirion grid was the onlytrap site for which the number of captures during the last five days exceeded that of the first five days.
Even though the patterns of rate of removal for all species combined were similar across grids, inter-and intrageneric differences in removal rates were apparent ( Table 2 ). Per cent removal of common species on individual grids indicated a wide variability in trappability on the first day of trapping (4-60°/o) that persisted through the fifth day (36-95%). This wide range of variability was recorded for Peromyscus (P. truei was 36°/o, P. maniculatus 42-77%, P. crinitus 64-74% and P. eremicus Table 3 Accumulative per cent removal for five genera and 13 species using data pooled from captures on all 12 grids. were similar to the overall average for all captures.
Another comparison of removal rates between species and genera which avoids individual conditions of each grid was made by pooling across all grids ( Table 3) . Examination of pooled removal rates for the five common genera indicated that rates were similar during the days 4-10 of trapping although differences were considerable during the first three days. The degree of intrageneric variability in removal rate was quite different within the three genera examined ( Table 3) . The greatest intrageneric variability in rate of removal occurred among the three species of Dipodomys with the least variability among the three species of Perognathus.
Density Estimation
Standard Minimum. Density estimates based on the Standard Minimum area of the grid (D SM ) for all species combined and six common species were calculated for days 2 through 10 for each grid (Tables  4 & 5 ). Comparison of these values for any single day demonstrates the considerable variability in density of rodents among the study areas. The capture of animals throughout the trapping period resulted in an increase in the estimate of D SM with time. Therefore, unless the appropriate length of the trapping period is known these estimates are good only as relative estimates and are presented here for comparison to other estimates discussed below.
Estimation of numbers in the area trapped by the grid, rather than use of the number of captures, has been tried using two basic methods, the Hayne regression technique (1949) when probalility of capture is relatively constant during the entire trapping period and the average probability of capture technique of Janion et al. (1968) when probability of capture fluctuates during the trapping period. The traps were not prebaited and consequently daily probability of capture fluctuated so that Hayne's procedure would not work with the present data. Calculation of average probability of capture (P c from Janion et al., 1968) should be useful for calculation of numbers under these conditions. Values of P c were calculated for all species combined for days 2 through 10 for each of the grids as well as for all grids (Table 4) . Probabilities of capture were quite variable both among grids as well as among days for any single grid. For example, P c for day 10 ranged from 0.08 to 0.29 with the 10 day value for Pihon not calculable. Daily variability in P c is also demonstrated in Table 4 with at least one daily value not calculable for five of the 12 grids. On the remaining seven grids, P c values were greatest on day 2 with a decrease over time resulting in the smallest P r occurring on day 10 for 5 of the 7 grids. For all grids combined, the daily values of P c was the greatest on day 2 and decreased to the minimum value on day 10. Densities (D SM . P ) for day 10 (11 grids) were all higher than D SM (Mean D SM . P = 126% Mean D SM , range 103-177%) since not all animals on the grid area were caught by day 10.
Average probabilities of capture and corresponding density estimates were calculated for six rodent species that were common (N G^3 0) on one or more grids (Table 5 ). Values of P c of the individual species for day 10 had a similar range (0.10-0.31) as for all species combined ( Tables 4 & 5) . Estimates of density would vary considerably depending on whether P R for individual species or P C for all species combined are used to compute density. Densities for common species should be calculated from the species P C value. This qualification places limitations on the use of this procedure since densities of many species are too low for estimation by P c . Consideration of the temporal changes in D SM . P in Tables 4, 5 indicates that D SM . P like D SM does not plateau at some rather constant density. and 17 on Belt 6 (4 stations). Captures per station on the outer belt were significantly greater (P<.001) than captures per station on the inner 10X10 square. Chi-square analysis indicated that captures per station were not different between the second belt and the inner 8X8 square. The second set of evidence for positive edge effect on the outer belt only was the consideration of captures on individual grids. Edge effect was significant for 7 of the 12 grids on day 10 (Table 6 ). In addition, the only grids for which the edge effect was not positive were Barrel on days 2-4, Ocotillo on days 2-10 and Creosote III on days 2-4 (this is illustrated in Table 6 when the estimate of 4SGL<3.24 ha). Finally, none of the tests of the inner 8X8 square versus Belt 2 indicated a significant positive edge effect for Belt 2. As a result of these analyses, we considered the inner 10X10 square to be homogeneous in capture success and used the estimate of numbers in this area (2.25 ha) to estimate density.
Density estimates using the inner square (D SQ ) were analyzed for days 2 through 10 for all species combined on each grid (Table 6) Estimates of area effectively trapped {A s(i ) based on all species also Table 7 Densities in animals/ha (Dso. Dso • /') and areas effectively trapped (A.so, A.so ./') of six common species (¿Vo>30) for days 2 through 10 using the Inner Square technique. increased from day 2 through 10 on 7 grids although there were day to day fluctuations ( Table 6 ). Values of /1 SQ for day 10 varied from 3.0 to 4.5 ha across all grids although Ocotillo was the only grid below the Standard Minimum area (3.24 ha) and 10 grids had A^Q equal to or greater than 3.8 ha (Table 6) . Values of D. SYi and A S(i for six common species are listed in Table 7 . Increases in D SG( occurred over time i'or I he individual species; however, did not demonstrate a consistent increase with time because of daily fluctuations. Differences in density were considerable for some species when estimates based on A. SQ for all species combined and for individual species were compared (e.g., use of the A s<i for all species (4.5 ha) on Boulder resulted in an estimate of 15.9 P. crinitus/ha whereas use of the individual A Sf2 (5.6 ha) resulted in an estimate of 12.9 P.
crinitus/ha. Values of D SQ . P and were calculated for days 2 through 10 for all species captured on each grid (Table 6 ) as well as for the six common species ( Table 7) . Examination of (Table 7) . Average A SQ . P and D S q. p values were 3.7 ha and 25 animals/ha for P. formosus on Barrel (days 7-10), 4.8 and 7 for P. formosus on Joshua II (days 8-10), 4.3 and 9 for P. crinitus on Joshua II (days 6-9), 4.2 and 8 for P. maniculatus on Juniper (days 4-10) and 5.1 and 8 for P. eremicus on Chaparral II (days 4-9). Assessment Line. Accumulative captures along the assessment lines for all species combined are summarized in Table 8 . The effects of removal of animals on the grid can be seen in the change in rate of animals captured per station along the assessment line with considerable variability in the width of this effect ( -7.5 to 172.5 m in from the grid edge; Table 8 Area of effect, per cent animals removed and density estimates are Table 9 Grid captures (NG), widths of area of effect in meters (WAL), areas of effect in hectares (AAL), proportions removed (R) and density estimates in animals/ha (DAL) using the Assessment also summarized in Table 9 for common species caught on the assessment lines (N>30 for California sites, N>20 for Nevada sites). An attempt was made to place confidence intervals around R using the standard errors of the mean number of captures per station inside and outside of the area as outlined by Smith et al. (1975) but the confidence intervals were unreasonably large. For example, confidence limits for R on Creosote I were 0.00-1.00, suggesting that these captures represented zero to 100% of the rodents in the area of the grid.
\
Probabilities of capture on the assessment lines inside the area of effect (Pcin) were calculated for only seven of the 12 grids whereas values of P c .out could be calculated for nine of 12 grids. As a result, both values were available for only five grids (Table 10) . When P c values were not estimated it was because most captures occurred late in the four day period so that P c values were not calculable from tables in J anion et al. (1968) . The failure to estimate corrected proportion of removal (R p ) for the majority of grids argues against the overall effectiveness of the Assessment Line technique.
To examine the generality of the Assessment Line method, captures on assessment lines from all grids were combined beginning with Table 10 Probabilities of capture inside (P c . i n ) and outside (P c . Out) of the area of effect, proportion removed corrected for differences in probability of capture (Rp) and density in animals/ha (DAL • p) using the Assessment Line technique.
Grid

Pc. In
Pc Note. -Dash indicates that probability of capture could not be calculated.
Station 8 (Stations 1-7 were not trapped in Nevada). The combined data indicated two areas of partial removal (Table 8 ). The area of no effect extended from station 8 to 14 with a rate of capture of 3.95 animals/m (slope of the regression equation). The outer area of partial removal extended from station 15 to 19 (corresponds to the outer row on the grid) with a capture rate of 3.29 animals/m whereas the inner area of partial removal extended from station 20 to the center of the grid with a capture rate of 1.32 animals/m. Using the regression method, the width of the area of effect (W AL ) was calculated as 76.9 m whereas the edge of effect for the inner area of partial removal was -4.3 m. From these values, the area of effect was 9.66 ha, the inner area of partial removal was 2.45 ha and, from the difference, the outer area of partial removal was 7.21 ha. From the shlopes of the regression lines, the proportion of animals removed from the outer area was 0.167 and from the inner area 0.666. These values were then used to correct both areas of partial removal to areas effectively trapped, with an outer area of 1.20 ha, an inner area of 1.63 ha and a total area effectively trapped of 2.83 ha. The average number of animals caught per grid was 73.0 and, therefore, the average density per grid was 25.8 ammals/ha. This density estimate was considerably lower than the average of individual D AL estimates of 35.9 animals/ha. In addition, the average area effectively trapped (A AL XR in Table 9 ) was 3.86 ha which was 36%> larger than the equivalent area calculated from all grids combined.
With the exceedingly high estimate of the Ocotillo equivalent area (1.69 ha) removed, the average was only 2.68 ha for 11 grids. For all grids combined, P c was 0.210 for the area of no removal and 0.220 for the outer area of partial removal but was not calculable for the inner area of partial removal. The proportion removed in the outer area based on the P c values was 0.194 and was similar to the R value of 0.167. However, the average density for all grids combined was not estimated since the P C value for the inner area was not calculable. Even though all three methods may be useful for relative density comparisons, the question remains, which technique is best for estimation of absolute density of small mammals? The advantage appears to be with the Assessment Line technique in which both numbers and area are estimated as compared to the Standard Minimum and Inner Square in which numbers are estimated but area is assumed to be a constant, either the entire grid or some inner square (see review by Smith et al., 1975). However, does the use of the Assessment Line technique under field conditions meet with theoretical expectations, i.e., when captures along the assessment lines are accumulated is there an obvious break in the rate of accumulation at the edge of the area of effect? When individual grids were examined (Table 8) , we did not observe uniform increases in numbers with distance or sharp breaks in the slopes at the edges of the area affected by the census trapping for all grids. Therefore, it would appear that individual grids do not always meet the expectations of the technique. Habitat and density heterogeneity within a single habitat type apparently result in a jagged accumulative removal line even when eight assessment lines are used on each grid (Table 8) . These removal curves suggest that more than eight assessment lines are necessary to obtain a good estimate of the area affected by the grid trapping. Since it is not possible to use more than eight assessment lines with a square grid of the general size that we employed, analysis of two or more square grids or a larger rectangular grid would usually be needed to obtain reasonable density estimates with the Assessment Line method.
To assess the potential of combining data from two or more grids, we combined captures on all study sites (Table 8) for comparison to the theoretical expectations of the Assessment Line method. The results of this indicated an obvious area of effect which in fact consisted of two regions based on the proportion of rodents removed (see Results). Accumulating and averaging across many assessment lines overcomes the variability in rodent dispersion due to habitat heterogeneity that prevents a clear picture from emerging when only one grid is examined, i.e., the change in slope for any one set of assessment lines is the re-suit of patterns of removal superimposed on patterns of dispersion, and only when many lines are pooled so that the pattern of dispersion averages into a straight line can the break due to removal be detected. Even at high densities, the use of only eight assessment lines may not overcome the problem of dispersion since none of the individual grids demonstrated the large area of effect shown by combining data from all of the grids (Table 8 & 9 ). This analysis suggests that when sufficient numbers of grids are studied and assessment line captures are combined across several grids, the technique meets the theoretical expectations and provides reasonable density estimates.
The rationale behind the Assessment Line method includes three points: (1) a census grid or line will remove animals from some area, (2) this area of effect can be delimited by examining captures on assessment lines set across the area subsequent to census trapping and (3) the proportion of animals removed from the area by the census grid can be estimated from differences in capture rate along the assessment lines inside and outside of the area of effect (Gentry, Smith & Che 1-ton, 1971; Kaufman et al., 1971; Smith et al., 1971 Smith et al., , 1975 ; and above). After consideration of the large outer area of partial removal with its corresponding low value of R when all grids were combined, its seems appropriate to modify the rationale of the method to state that we are measuring the area in which animals are affected but not necessarily removed. Census trapping causes the formation of an area of removal (partial and/or complete depending on length of trapping period); however, animals outside of this area may move into the void prior to assessment line trapping. Movement into the partial (or complete) void causes the area of effect to be larger than the area of removal so that W AL is not a measure of the distance over which removal occurred, but is rather a measure of the distance over which the grid affected the rodent community during the 14 day period (10 days on the grid plus 4 days before completion of assessment line trapping). Calculation of density is not affected by this movement since the proportion of animals removed from the affected area is still being estimated even though the original distribution of animals has been rearranged. To summarize, we can say that even though the area of effect has been discussed as an area from which animals were removed, this cannot be confirmed and should therefore be thought of as an area in which census trapping has caused both removal and rearrangement of animals. Smith et al. (1971) outlined three general criticisms of the Assessment Line method: (1) mortality during long trapping periods, (2) failure to work at low densities and (3) differences in probability of capture on the assessment lines inside and outside of the area of effect. The ten day trapping period for this study was based on the expectation that a significant proportion of animals would be captured from the area of each grid without excessive mortality that would alter density estimation. We assume that both goals were accomplished. Low densities are a problem for any density estimation technique; however, for the Assessment Line method, the minimum estimable density is determined by the distribution of the animals on the study site. We have already indicated that for most grids, the interaction of rodent density and dispersion would require the use of more than eight assessment lines and that pooling the data from several sets of assessment lines would be needed to calculate reasonable estimates of density. Using the approach of Janion et al. (1968) , we attempted to test for differences in P c inside and outside of the area of effect; however, estimation of a P c value was very inconsistent (only 16 of 24 values were calculable). Calculation of an average probability of capture requires that the population at risk remains constant over time. Furthermore, this technique assumes a specific geometric distribution for captures through time. We know that either one or both of these expectations were definitely not met on one-third of the tests (of the remaining 16 we have no way of knowing how many are reasonable estimates of P c ) which suggest that the estimation of P c . In and P c . out does not have general applicability. The Assessment Line technique assumes that the rates of capture over distance (slope of regression equations) inside and outside of the area of effect are relative estimates of the respective densities at that point in time. Therefore, probabilities of capture need be neither constant or equal in the two areas provided the same proportion of the true densities in each area are captured along the assessment lines at the end of four days.
The Standard Minimum technique has value as an estimator of relative density but offers little potential for absolute density determination. This failure lies in the assumption that the grid removes animals from some constant area. However, our Assessment Line data (Table 9) show that the area affected is not constant across grids. Estimation of numbers from Hayne (1949) or Janion et al. (1968) does not alter the problem of absolute density estimation. The use of the Standard Minimum for determination of absolute density necessitates knowledge of the day on which the estimate of numbers is equivalent to the number in the Standard Minimum area (3.24 ha). If a particular rodent is studied in enough detail, it might be possible to decide upon a time period that would produce a reasonable absolute density estimate (G r o-dziriski et al., 1966). However, for this study there is no way of knowing the appropriate day of trapping to use for different species. In fact, using the density value from all grids combined for Assessment Line data as the estimate, several to many more days of trapping would be required to calculate density with the Standard Minimum method.
The Inner Square technique i". basically a modification of the approach and assumptions of the Standard Minimum technique, i.e., the density of a constant area can be estimated by trapping for a given period of time. The difference is that the Inner Square method excludes the area and captures on the outher belt(s) from the density calculations to avoid the complications of edge effect (II a n s s o n, 1969; P e 1 i k a n, 1970). However, density estimation from values of D s(^ suffers the same problems as discussed with D SM and D S m . P, since with the continual increase in the value of the estimator there is no way of knowing the trapping day on which D sa best approximates the true density. To overcome this problem, Hansson (1969) calculated density and area for individual species (D sa . P and A sa . P ) from the probabilities of capture for each species in the inner square and entire grid. He then chose as the best estimate of density the value for the days when the area effectively trapped by the grid reached a plateau. The plateau theoretically occurs only during the time when animals whose home ranges overlap the grid are caught. Increase in the areal estimate following the plateau is due to the collapse of animals onto the grid whose home ranges never overlapped with the grid. However, application of this plateau effect was less than satisfying since only 5 of 9 individual species and 8 of 12 all-species estimates were calculable. Most of these D SQ .p values were also considerably different, from the values of D AL (Tables 6, 7 & 9) . Barbehenn (1974) examined the use of the Inner Square procedures for individual small mammal species using an 8X8 grid. From his analyses, Barbehenn concluded that calculation of D SOL . P from the first four days of trapping was successful and indicated that the technique should have general applicability. Variability in D sa . P for individual species during the trapping period in our study (Table 7) is enough to question the generality of this method. This variability in density is due to variability in the probability of capture on the inner square (the range of variability of P C . ¡ S was similar to the range of P C illustrated in Table 5 ). The weakness in the overall technique is probably related to the fact that differences in behavioral response to traps and movements among different subgroups even within a single species negate the assumptions for the calculation of an average pro-bability of capture. Estimation of D SGL .,, for all species may be even more questionable since we calculated an average probability of capture across several species which may have had different probabilities of capture. Finally, D s(i . ,> for all species combined over all grids was only 50 to 80°/o of the D AL value for all grids and D AL for all grids is the best estimate of average density (based on the fit of the data to the theoretical model). Based on these considerations, we argue that although the Inner Square technique may work for certain species under certain conditions, it does not have general applicability.
